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About RPW
& our Vision

The Rotary Pacific Water for Life
Foundation (RPW) is a Limited
Liability charitable company
registered under Fijian law,
with a goal to provide direct
assistance to vulnerable
communities, in need of improved
and sustainable access to safer
water hence better sanitation.
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RPW Chairman’s Report

Imagine
a day
without
safe
water

It is incomprehensible that in this era,
1 in 9 people in the world still lack
access to safe water. Lack of sanitation
is the world’s leading cause of infection
and it all starts with having no access
to water.
Rotary Pacific Water continues to
enable vulnerable communities
through various WASH (water,
sanitation and hygiene) solutions
including dams, pipelines, bio-sand
filters, rainwater harvesting and
boreholes, in order to improve their
access to safer water.
We empower communities and
engage them in their problems and
the solutions we offer. We focus on not
creating dependence. We integrate
awareness into our solutions so the
recipients understand the reality of
these developments, cultivating best
practice. We share knowledge as we
secure their human right to water and
sanitation.
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Mid 2014, members of Fiji Rotarians,
mainly from the Rotary Club of Suva
East, participated in the Rotary
International Sydney convention and
also hosted a Program Planning and
Performance (PPP) evaluation team
of Rotarians, here to advance our
planning activities.
Despite our modest budgets, we at
Rotary Pacific Water strive to extend
access to safer water in vulnerable
communities. We congratulate
ourselves and our donors for our
results but remind ourselves how much
more there is to do and how many
people there are in the Pacific still
needing access to safe water.
Vinaka vakalevu
Warwick Pleass,
Chairman-RPW Board of Directors.

Board of
Directors

Technical
Advisory
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Aslam Khan
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John Lewis
Molly Powers-Tora
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Rokoseru Nabalarua
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Warren Yee
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Atul Raturi

Associate Professor in Physics,
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Marica Kila

McMillian Drilling

Pascal Vlieghe
Technical Adviser,
Water Resources Engineer
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As of December 2014,
Rotary Pacific Water has
constructed more than 250
potable water systems that
continue to provide saferdrinking water to mainly
rural communities and
schools. Because of these
water accomplishments,
more than 500 children
living in at least 300
households are drinking
from an improved water
supply system. This year
alone, at least 4000 people
access safer drinking
water supply hence an
improvement on their
general well-being.
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RPW Foundation Manager’s reflections
At eight years, we are not just an
organization giving direct assistance
to rural communities in need of safer
drinking water. Rotary Pacific Water
is about learning to grow, being
creative, and enriching individuals. Our
organisational structure and broadening
scope of work is proof. This past 12
months we’ve been rallying solutions
to communities in need of improved
access to safer water-situation, whilst
fundraising to support our targets.
Thanks to our major corporate donor,
Fiji Water Foundation, Japanese
embassy and NZ government funding
under Ministry of Foreign Affairs &
Trade via Rotary NZ Community Services
Ltd., RPW completed projects plus
responding to 32 more communities
seeking assistance for safer water
coverage.
We acknowledge voluntary contributions
from Rotarians and friends of Rotary
Pacific Water. There is our in-house
engineer, Pascal who volunteer tirelessly
8
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with project officers, plumbers to
assess, design and construct rural
water systems. A mention of the
network of health inspectors at the rural
health offices, who continue to work
hard at supporting our project activities,
in aid of increasing people’s access
coverage to safer water and improved
sanitation. RPW is proud to work with
these stakeholders in Ministry of Health,
Department of Water and Sewerage.
We acknowledge the technical support
provided by our voluntary Technical
Advisory Committee (TAC), who reviews
specifications of engineering needs on
prioritized water and sanitation projects.
Our delivery of assistance this year
benefited over 1,500 people in maritime
Kadavu, Lomaiviti and Ra highlands.
Our vision in enabling communities,
improve their access to safer
sustainable water supply, can only be
achieved in collaboration with WASH
partners, adopting best practices and

re-learning values of protecting the
environment that makes freshwater
available to us.
Vinaka vakalevu and best wishes for
2015!
On behalf of the RPW team
Monifa Fiu

2014 at a glance
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Be Part of the Solution
How You Can Help
As with any diverse, busy and dynamic organisation, there are
many ways to partner and assist.
Corporate Partner
The funds gained through corporate partnerships are used
for advancing rural water, hygiene and sanitation standards in
communities across Fiji.

Donations In Kind
Regardless of whether an organisation or individual, any
partner in a position to assist with material goods, or
combinations of cash and kind, are recognised with the
appropriate level of recognition above (eg silver, gold etc). RPW
appreciates the contribution to support water and sanitation
based activities.

Corporate and Private Partnerships

Benefits of Partnership

RPW welcomes private, non-government, government and
business donors. These are the levels of recognition for our
partners.

Silver Recognition:
• Partners recognised and acknowledged at all media and
public events eg. “official project openings”.
• Likewise at special media events prior to and at the
conclusion of each community project supported.
• Logo on the RPW website home and partners web pages
in monochrome.
• Logo on selected marketing peripherals including RPW
partner banners (used at all public events including
project openings).

Platinum Partner............FJD $150,000.00 or greater in any year
Gold Partner....................... FJD $50,000 to $149,999 in any year
Silver Partner....................... FJD $10,000 to $49,999 in any year
Bronze Partner................................FJD $1 to $9,999 in any year
Different Ways to Partner
Partner funds (or goods in kind) can be dedicated to specific
projects or costs (assuming proportionate admin costs) or into
the Foundation fund pool. Specific projects be allocated and
“officially opened” in that donor’s principal name. Alternately
funds can be dedicated to specific costs and equipment such
as a pick-up with appropriate signage and recognition. Or to
water tank, specific sponsoring of an installation plumber for
that period with partner staff accompanying him and assisting
in all his projects etc.
12

The members of the Board and the Technical Advisory
Committee gratiously volunteer their time and effort.
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Gold Recognition:
• All benefits of Silver but larger prominence and addition of
their name.
• Logos larger and as hyperlinks on partners page and
home page.
• Naming Rights are at least one project “official opening”
per annum at which the partner can add value with the
RPW communications staff by attending with their staff,

•

•

marketing peripherals, doing their own communications
etc.
One year minimum co-recognition with RPW via a
minimum of 1 standing non-illuminated 1m x 1m sign at
project recipient location (school or community) of each
“official opening” site. Additional one on a rainwater tank,
if part of the project.
Colour logo on letterheads and email signatures.

Platinum Recognition:
• All benefits of Silver recognition
• Additionally premier prominence on website home page
and partners pages (size and position).
• Naming Rights at 2 additional (total 3) project openings
per anum.
• One corporate banner displayed at each “official opening”
(in addition to the logos appearing on all RPW marketing
peripherals).
• Premier prominence on letterheads and email signatures.
• Colour logo on vehicles and office premises exterior and
interior.
• One board nomination.
• Standing invitation to all TAC meetings.
• Co-sponsor and co-branding opportunities at RPW Board
approved fund raising or public communication events.

Further information, please contact:
Board Chairman
Warwick Pleass
+679 9990888
warwick@pleass.net
Fundraising Committee Chairperson
Aslam Khan
+679 9998200
heyaslam@gmail.com
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Annex
Project
#

Project Site

Location

Type of Assistance

Population

Project Cost
(FJD)

Completed projects:
1

Nakorovou village

Ra

Upgrade dam gravity system, build
biosand filter systems, crossing
pipeline

200

$8,171.75

2

Navatu settlement

Ra

Drill borehole, install new piping,
tanks and tapstands, biosand filters

50

$22,177.59

3

Naqaqa settlement

Ra

Build new dam, pipeline and tanks

50

$16,272.79

4

Nukulevu settlement

Ra

Build new dam, pipeline and tanks.
Biosand filters

95

$22,545.54

Waimari Primary School

Ra

Drill borehole, install new piping

112

$15,322.69

5

Nacomoto village

Kadavu

New spring box, storage and piping

300

$8,473.85

6

Joma village

Kadavu

Upgrade piping system

200

$12,352.53

7

Bulou Dolele/Dravuwalu
Primary School

Kadavu

Upgrade dam and storage tank

40

$6,315.08

8

Drue village

Kadavu

Upgrade spring box

160

$6,349.54

9

Naivakaraniuniu village

Kadavu

100

$1,637.21

Vunitogoloa village
+Nursing station

Ra

292

$12,152.44

10
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Relocate storage tank

Project
#

Project Site

Location

Type of Assistance

Population

Project Cost
(FJD)

Monitor 2013 projects:
11

Nasarawaqa settlement

Bua

Drill borehole to access safer water

64

$39,219.99

12

Nasarawaqa village

Bua

Drill borehole to access safer water

200

$22,578.70

13

Nasarawaqa school

Bua

Drill borehole to access safer water

200

$22,159.14

14

Urata settlement

Macuata

Drill borehole to access safer water

280

$12,190.00

15

Bulileka village

Macuata

Drill borehole to access safer water

257

$28,604.75

Assessment of new sites:
16

Baravi Primary School

Bua

To be decided after maintainence work

84

$25,016.00

17

Coboi Sanatan Primary
School

Bua

Installation of solar pump

109

$25,016.00

18

Coboi Settlement

Bua

Drill borehole

229

$34,274.00

19

Lekutu District School

Bua

To be decided after maintainence work

151

$28,836.00

20

Namuavoivoi Village

Bua

To upgrade spring box and pipeline

250

$17,583.00

21

Navere Settlement

Bua

To upgrade spring box and pipeline
and install tank

56

$28,836.00

22

Sasake Settlement

Bua

To install solar powered borehole,
tank and pipeline

34

$8,702.00

23

Wailele Settlement

Bua

To install solar powered borehole,
tank and pipeline

30

$28,836.00

24

Nayevuyevu Village

Bua

To be decided after maintainence work

68

$25,016.00
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A sincere THANK YOU
from all of us at
Rotary Pacific Water!
60 Pender Street
PO Box 62229
Government Buildings
Suva, Fiji.
Tel/Fax (+679) 3370177
Website http://www.rotarypacificwater.org/

